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ZIRCONFLEX

The specialist for zirconia preparation
›› Minimal heat build-up
›› Non-sparking
›› No water cooling required
›› Minimal risk of microcracks during dry preparation
›› Minimal grinding pressure
›› Low rotation speed
›› High wear resistance
›› Rapid material reduction
›› Concentric, vibration-free radial runout

jota product line

ZIRCONFLEX

Zirconia provides the ideal combination of high strength,
fracture toughness, aesthetics and biocompatibility
for applications in dentistry. These special properties
are based on the mineralogical structure of the
material. It is precisely this structure, however, that
is also responsible for the extreme sensitivity during
preparation of zirconia. From the point of view of the
dental technician preparation should be as efficient
and simple as possible, though there should be
virtually no heat build-up and the surface should
remain smooth and free from microcracks. JOTA
Zirconflex provides the optimal solution, as it was
specially developed for the preparation of zirconia. No
water cooling is required and yet there is only minimal
heat build-up, thus avoiding phase transition which is
damaging to the material. Material is removed rapidly
using minimal grinding pressure while at the same
time protecting the material properties, so that the
risk of microcracks is reduced to a minimum. JOTA
Zirconflex is the ideal partner for the preparation of
sintered zirconia.

Below is an electron microscope image of zirconia after
preparation with JOTA Zirkomflex and a competitors
product, magnified 1000 times. The JOTA example
presents a very clean, smooth surface profile without
microcracks. This surface has been ideally prepared for
facing with build-up material.
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Competitor’s product

I think that preparation of zirconia using JOTA Zirconflex offers several
advantages. Zirconflex is very efficient at removing material, even when
using minimal pressure and a low motor speed. The surface it creates is
very smooth and is ideally prepared for veneering. The main advantage,
however, is the low heat build-up during dry preparation of the zirconia,
which does not induce microcracks. ZTM Volker Brosch
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SZ601 The round head is optimal
for the preparation of occlusal
surfaces.

SZ660 The bullet shape is
suitable for specific contouring of
the incisal region.

SZ623 The wheel is ideal for
removing a large amount of
material from bridge units and
pontics.

SZ667 The bud shape has been
specially designed for the
preparation of palatal and lingual
surfaces of anterior teeth.

SZ638 The cylinder is preferred for
perfect fitting of the framework
on the prepared die.

SZ722 Use of the knife-edge
abrasive is recommended for
separating interdental regions or
to achieve effective removal of
material while at the same time
protecting its properties.

SZ638 The cylinder is also ideal
for contouring labial surfaces.

SZ736 The inverted cone
is extremely useful for the
preparation of interdental regions
and occlusions.

SZ652R The conical abrasive is a
genuine all-round instrument and
perfect for preparing the margins
as well as the labial surfaces.

AD120 Each Zirconflex abrasive
can be adapted quickly and easily
to your specific requirements
using the JOTA abrasives former.
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ZIRCONFLEX
SZ601.HP.035

SZ660.HP.040
10‘000–15‘000
max. 20‘000

SZ602.HP.040

10‘000–15‘000
max. 20‘000
SZ667.HP.035

10‘000–15‘000
max. 20‘000
SZ623.HP.060

10‘000–15‘000
max. 20‘000
SZ732.HP.050

10‘000–15‘000
max. 20‘000
SZ638.HP.025

10‘000–15‘000
max. 20‘000
SZ736.HP.065
10‘000–15‘000
max. 20‘000

10‘000–15‘000
max. 20‘000
SZ652R.HP.035

SZ722.HP.180
10‘000–15‘000
max. 20‘000

7‘000

JOTA Zirconﬂex Kit
The most popular / essential shapes have been
assembled in a practical set. Ivoclar Vivadent also
recommends JOTA Zirconflex for the preparation of its
IPS e.max ZirCAD (zirconia).
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